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Contrasting styles of aeolian, fluvial and marine Interaction in the Cutler Group of the Paradox Basin, SE Utah, USA
The Permian-Pennsylvanian Cutler Group of the Paradox 
foreland basin of southeast Utah is characterised by a variety 
of styles of interaction between coeval aeolian, fluvial and 
marine environments that have resulted in the generation 
and preservation of a complex suite of stratal architectures. 
Detailed 3D architectural element analysis has enabled the 
nature of these interactions to be interpreted in order to 
constrain both the spatial and temporal scale over which 
competing processes operated. Of four formations that 
comprise the Cutler Group, detailed examples of aeolian-
fluvial-marine interaction from two localities are presented 
here; firstly from the upper part of the Lower Cutler Beds and 
secondly from the upper part of the Cedar Mesa Sandstone 
and its transition with the overlying Organ Rock Formation.
The Permian Cutler Group, situated in the Paradox Basin of southeast Utah, records a 
variety of styles of interaction between aeolian dune deposits, fluvial channel and sheet 
deposits, and shallow marine transgressive shoreline and shelf deposits. These 
interactions reflect a range of both sudden and gradual transitions between competing 
environments and occur on a variety of spatial scales in three separate formations of the 
Pennsylvanian-Permian Cutler Group. The Lower Cutler Beds represents an arid coastal 
succession that experienced episodic marine transgressions, which led to the generation 
of a tripartite series of interactions between marine, aeolian and fluvial components of the 
depositional system. Shallow marine architectural elements are characterised by both 
calcarenite gritstone facies, arranged into erosively-based cosets, and by micritic 
limestone facies, with abundant marine macro-fossils. The coarse-grained calcarenite 
gritstone facies occur most commonly as complex cosets of strata, which form the fill of 
deeply incised channelised elements that cut down into underlying aeolian and fluvial 
units and which are interpreted as incised valley fill complexes. The overlying Cedar 
Mesa Sandstone records a basin-wide transition to a predominantly aeolian dune 
system, accumulation and preservation of which was controlled by a progressive but 
gradual rise in water table in marginal areas to form a wet aeolian system, and by an 
excess of sediment supply coupled with ongoing basin subsidence in more central parts 
of the basin to form a dry aeolian system. Evidence for fluvial incursion is widespread at 
the outer margin of the aeolian dune system but progressively diminishes with increasing 
distance into central parts of the palaeo-dune field. The overlying Organ Rock Formation 
comprises a bipartite succession of aeolian and fluvial strata which is interpreted to 
represent the preserved remnant of a fluvial terminal fluvial system. Within this system, 
most examples of fluvial and aeolian interaction demonstrate the contemporaneous 
nature of the two competing systems and the fluvial channels are interpreted to penetrate 
into a distal dune field that occupied the southern part of the basin.
The Lower Cutler Beds exposed in the Paradox Basin of 
southeastern Utah represent the preserved remnant of a 
large, shallow epicontinental sea that occupied a 
position across much of what is now south-central Utah 
and north-central Arizona. The palaeo-coastline during 
Lower Cutler Beds times repeatedly shifted in excess of 
150 km across a low-gradient,  low-relief  arid coastal 
plain in response to modest (10-20 m) changes in 
relative sea level. The resultant transgressive events are 
recorded by a series of thin, wedge-shaped tongues of 
marine strata, the bases of which incise into underlying 
aeolian and fluvial units. This architectural relationship, 
which is well exposed in Big Spring Canyon, represents 
the record of marine flooding 
into a previously cut incised 
valley systems that were 
established during periods of 
base level fall. The detailed 
sedimentary architecture of 
this incised valley system - 
replete with associated marine, 
near-shore and non-marine 
facies - has been established 
u s i n g  h i g h  r e s o l u t i o n  
sedimentary logs,  each 
spaced 50 metres apart.
Facies Models: Cedar Mesa - Organ Rock Transition Zone
Case Study 2: Lockhart Canyon
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Cross-bedded fluvial sandstone  overlain by
erosively-based calcarenite gritstone unit
Case Study 1: Lower Cutler Beds
Intertonguing between
damp/wet interdune and 
dune toesets
Enclosed interdune depressions
act to temporarily pond flood
waters during short-lived but
intense periods of rainfall
Regionally extensive
deflationary supersurfaces
delineate erg sequences
within the Cedar Mesa
Sandstone
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Limestone bedding surface with Scolicia Fossiliferous limestone facies
Erosively-based calcarentite gritstone
channel. Note the lateral thinning
Cross-bedded aeolian dune
facies overlain by erosively-based
fluvial cross-bedded unit
Mixed calcarenite gritstone 
and fossiliferous limestone
facies
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Logs 1 through to Log 18
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Study Location
Regional Stratigraphy
UTAH
Big Spring Canyon exposes the 
upper part of the mixed aeolian-
fluvial-shallow marine Lower 
Cutler Beds.
Lockhart Canyon exposes the 
transition from the predominantly 
aeolian Cedar Mesa Sandstone 
into the predominantly fluvial 
Organ Rock Formation.
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Morrison Formation
Cedar Mtn/Burro Cyn Fm
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Sandstone: Desert sand dune environment with 
periodic flooding.  Heavily cross-bedded, some 
dinosaur tracks.  Forms tan cliffs and domes - Island in 
the Sky mesa top, Horseshoe Canyon.  
Sandstone, siltstone with limestone and shale:  
Dinosaur tracks and ripple marks sometimes visible.  
Meandering river environment.  Forms ledges and 
slopes - Island in the Sky mesa top.  
Sandstone: Desert sand dune environment. Forms 
prominent red cliffs and spires in Canyonlands - Island 
in the Sky, Candlestick Tower, the Orange Cliffs. 
Bentonite clay, conglomerate, sandstone, shale 
and siltstone: Deposited by meandring rivers, shallow 
lakes and swamps.  Moss Back Member contains 
petrified wood and uranium.  Forms colourful slopes 
with occasional ledges.
Sandstone and siltstone: Tidal flat environment.  
Ripple marks and mud-cracks are often visible.  Forms 
red/brown slopes with occasional ledges - basins 
below Island in the Sky mesa tops.
Sandstone: Desert/near-shore sand dunes with 
periodic flooding.  Forms cliffs and cap rocks - 
prominent White Canyon rim at the Island in the Sky, 
and spires and towers in Monument Valley.
Sandstone, shale and siltstone: Deposited in 
streams and tidal flats.  Forms red slopes and, when 
protected from weathering, standing rocks - Monument 
Basin and Land of Standing Rocks.
Sandstone: Near-shore sand dunes 
(white) interfingered with periodic 
river/lake deposits (red).  Forms cliffs, 
domes and pinnacles - dominant layer in 
Needles and Maze Districts. 
Conglomerate, limestone, 
sandstone, siltstone and shale: 
Shallow coastal marine 
environment.  Forms cliffs and 
slopes - below Big Spring Canyon 
Overlook in the Needles District.
Fossiliferous limestone, 
sandstone and shale: 
Shallow sea, delta and 
stream environments.  
Forms cliffs and slopes.
Dolomite, gypsum, 
limestone, potash, 
salt and shale: 
Restricted inland 
sea with repeated 
evaporite cycles.  
Forms gypsum cliffs 
& salt domes.
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throughout SE Utah and
SW Colorado
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Summary stratigraphic chart
for the Paradox basin region
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Big Spring Canyon case study
Lockhart Canyon case study
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Facies Models: Lower Cutler Beds (Incised Valley Fill Units)
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The uppermost 100 m of the Lower Cutler Beds is 
characterised by mixed aeolian-fluvial units that 
are repeatedly interleaved with thin (1-5 m) but 
laterally extensive units of shallow marine origin, 
which record several episodes of marine 
transgression and regression across large parts 
of the Paradox basin. Within the Big Spring 
Canyon region, these marine units locally thicken 
to 10-15 m where they occupy erosively-based 
channels considered to represent small incised 
valleys cut during episodes of base level fall and 
subsequently filled during transgression.
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Sporadic fluvial incursion into the erg
margin of the Cedar Mesa Sandstone
Increased fluvial activity & onset
of reduction in aeolian activity
Basal Organ Rock Formation: onset
of fluvial braidplain development
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Legend
Aeolian dune facies with damp-
to-wet interdune
Fluvial sandstone characterised 
by multi-storey channel-fill
with intraformational clast
Fluvial sandstone with
cross-bedding and 
extraformational clasts 
Fluvial horizontal & near-
horizontal bedded sst
Immature palaeosol with 
abundant calcrete nodules
Pebble clasts, colour
denoting facies type
(black = extrabasinal)
Rhizoliths
Ripple stratification
Panel number identifier
Lockhart Canyon exposes the erg margin region of the Cedar stacked erg (sand sea) systems, each bounded by regionally activity are recorded, including dunes that acted to pond 
Mesa Sandstone, where the aeolian dune fields were extensive deflationary supersurfaces. Accumulation within fluvial flood waters, fluvial systems that breached dune 
susceptible to fluvial incursion along open interdune the marginal part of each erg sequence was controlled by a ridges in order to exploit adjoining interdune corridors and 
corridors.  Laterally continuous exposure along the length of progressive rise in relative water table. The outer erg margin, dune migration that was contemporaneous with ongoing 
Lockhart Canyon and in a series of side canyons provides an as recorded at Lockhart Canyon, was subject to periodic fluvial flood episodes. The conformable and gradational 
excellent opportunity to establish the three-dimensional fluvial incursions along interdune corridors. Fluvial activity transition up into the base of the overlying Organ Rock 
geometry of aeolian dune units and their style of interaction within the dune fields was most prevalent at the outer margin Formation is characterised by a widespread shutdown in 
with adjoining fluvial units through the construction of of the erg system. A gradual cessation of erg activity is evident aeolian dune accumulation in response to greatly increased 
detailed architectural panels. The Cedar Mesa Sandstone, within this part of the succession, as depicted in the panels by fluvial activity. However, minor aeolian dune elements are 
which conformably overlies the Lower Cutler Beds, a progressive upward increase in the occurrence of strata of sporadically present within this part of the succession and 
represents the preserved remnant of a series of vertically- fluvial origin. A variety of styles of coeval aeolian and fluvial likely represent aeolian reworking of ephemeral streams.
Current ripples on bedding surface Channel infill (fluvial cross bedded facies) Coarse-grained fluvial channel fill units Palaeosol with abundant calcrete nodules
Laterally overlapping multi-storey
channel fill complexes
Calcified rhizoliths on bedding surface Cross bedded aeolian dune set (5 m wide) Bioturbation in fluvial cross bedded sandstone Interbedded fluvial silt & sandstone (10 m wide) Palaeosol overlying channel sandstone Aeolian dune facies over fine-grained fluvial facies
Some fluvial activity during periods
of aeolian dominance
Laterally discontinuous
aeolian dune elements
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Oblique dunes with net sand
transport direction toward
the southeast
Fluvial incursions into dune field
chiefly restricted to larger,
open interdune corridors
Areas of damp,
flat-lying, water
table-controlled
interdunes
developed
between
larger bedforms
Fluvial transport
direction
toward the
southwest
Older flood deposits
occur in close
association with
aeolian supersurfaces
(also called
‘flood surfaces’)
Flood water able to
occupy adjoining interdune
corridors where dunes
tip out
Rising relative sea level;
flooding of fluvially cut
valley systems
Rising relative sea level;
initial marine flooding restricted
to incised valleys before
widespread regional
transgression
Onset of relative sea level fall;
initiation of valley incision
in areas close to the coastline
Highstand and onset of relative
sea level fall;
fluvial avulsion over low
relief coastal plain
prior ro river capture and the
onset of incision in response
to base level fall
Climax of relative sea level fall;
inland migration of knickpoint
and associated valley incision
in response to base level fall
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Expansion of interdune
areas to form broad
alluvial corridors
Wet interdunes developed
between dunes in
response to a climatically-
driven rise in water table
Fluvial pathways extend
further into the dune field
along multiple interdune
corridors
Packages of fluvial strata
preserved within interdunes
as dunes continue to migrate
Fluvial channels primarily
form simple, thread-
like bodies with limited
lateral interconnectivity
Termination of minor flood
channels at margin of
dune field
Increased
amounts of
vegetation and
calcrete palaeosol
development
in water table-
controlled
interdunes
Non-migratory channels
form isolated, erosively-
based bodies
Aeolian dune fields
restricted to small,
spatially isolated
areas
Increased concentration of
vegetation preserved as
rhizoliths and root
mottling
Compound channel complexes
with multi-storey, laterally
overprinting channel bodies
Establishment of an extensive
alluvial braidplain
Termination
of older
aeolian dune
succession
Abandoned channels and barforms
on braidplain
Erosively-based
channel
elements evident
in section
3 m
Laterally discontinuous
aeolian sand lenses
Pinch-out of extensive
aeolian dune units
Soft sediment deformation
(contorted bedding)
Fluvial channel with extraformational
clasts and ‘feathered’ margin
Aeolian dune unit with
large scale cross bedding
Planar laminated fluvial
sheet sandstone Large scale fluvial
trough cross bedded sets
Well defined erosively-based
channel elements
Vertical interleaving of fluvial and
aeolian elements
Stacked fluvial channel elements
overlain by thin calcrete palaeosol horizons
Aeolian dune element with
dune migration bounding surfaces
Unconfined fluvial sheet sandstones
with thin interbeds of aeolian dune strata
Thicker calcrete palaeosol with abundant
and well developed rhizoliths
Climbing dune migration surfaces seen in
sections oriented parallel to aeolian
sand transport direction
Large scale aeolian dune trough cross bedded
sets seen in sections oriented
perpendicular to aeolian
sand transport direction
